Background. Indwelling urinary catheters (IUCs) in hospitalized patients can lead to catheter-associated urinary tract infections (CA-UTIs) or be placed in those with UTIs. Not infrequently, broad spectrum gram negative (BS-GN) coverage is used as empiric treatment when providers lack data available to make treatment choices.
73.2 ± 12.5yrs; IUC indications were genito-urinary obstruction (41%), tracking ins/ outs (26%), decubiti (5%) with 18% inserted while critically-ill. The 28d mortality was 21% and 12% died during hospitalization. Median IUC duration 5d (1-60d)and mean insertion time from admission of 5.5 ± 13.3d (1-117d). Compared to ADM IUCs, chronic and HS IUCs were in longer (+12.1d and +4.7d, <0.001). Providers treated over a third of patients with IUCs for UTI (184/549,34%). Provider documentation allowed CDC CAUTI definition in 16% and a quarter of ucxs were unevaluable. Empiric BS-GN coverage was initiated in a third of UTIs; 10% of cxs demonstrating ESBL/MDR GNs. Our EMR adjudication disagreed with providers in over 40% of treated UTIs.
Conclusion. Patients admitted with IUCs are a potentially vulnerable group. Age, debilitation and overlapping illness understandably contribute to a providers willingness to treat empirically. Frequently opting for BS coverage, a provider's decisions may be hampered by inability to remove IUC, unclear symptomology and/or contaminated cultures. IUCs are an important target for antimicrobial stewardship.
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